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Login MyPrincess







Are you a resident of the Canary Islands?
Activate the promo code in your booking now


Canarian resident?
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View all hotels



	Gran Canaria
	Taurito Princess ****
	TUI BLUE Suite Princess **** (+16)
	Gran Canaria Princess **** (+16)
	Maspalomas Princess ****
	Tabaiba Princess ****
	Mogan Princess & Beach Club ****


	Tenerife
	Guayarmina Princess **** Only Adults (+16)
	Princess Inspire Tenerife **** (+16) - former BahÃa Princess


	Fuerteventura
	Club JandÃa Princess ****
	Fuerteventura Princess ****
	- Esencia de Fuerteventura by Princess


	La Palma
	La Palma Princess ****
	- Esencia de La Palma by Princess (+16)


	Barcelona
	Barcelona Princess ****
	Negresco Princess **** SUP





	Punta Cana
	Grand Bavaro Princess ***** (Renovated)
	- Platinum at Grand Bavaro Princess ***** (New)
	- Princess Family Club Bavaro ***** (New)
	Caribe Deluxe Princess ***** (Renovated)
	Punta Cana Princess ***** Only Adults (+18)
	Tropical Deluxe Princess ***** (Renovated)


	Riviera Maya
	Grand Sunset Princess *****
	Grand Riviera Princess *****
	Platinum at Grand Riviera & Sunset Princess *****
	Princess Family Club Riviera *****
	Platinum YucatÃ¡n Princess ***** Only Adults (+18)



	Jamaica
	
Princess Senses The Mangrove ***** Only Adults (+18) (Opening June 2024)

	
Princess Grand Jamaica ***** (Opening June 2024)
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Log in to MyPrincess and make your booking

	

Up to 20% additional discount on certain destinations


	

Exclusive services during your stay (vary upon hotel)


	

Exclusive benefits for MyPrincess members


	

Live the #MyPrincess Experience


	

MyPrincess benefits only apply to direct bookings through our website.




























Login MyPrincess







Are you a resident of the Canary Islands?
Activate the promo code in your booking now


Canarian resident?

























Page Not Found

The page you requested does not exist. Please return to the home page or use the main menu to continue browsing.
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We could not find what you are looking for


If you wish to:
Information about our hotels, visit our hotel directory

Find the best prices, visit our offers

Benefit from the advantages of MyPrincess, you can register or log in.


Or you can contact us!
Spain:  900 92 44 04 (free)

USA: (+1) 833 457 62 19

MEXICO: (+52) 800 461 02 82

UK: (+44) 800 031 84 05

Rest of the world: (+34) 919 19 19 10
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Princess Hotels
Princess Hoteles
https://www.princess-hotels.com/en/

C/ Antoni GaudÃ, 62 -
43203
Reus,
Tarragona,
EspaÃ±a



 Tel: 
+34 977 318 959
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Reservations





Spain: 900 92 44 04 (Free)

Usa: (+1) 833 457 62 19

MÃ©xico: (+52) 800 461 02 82


Uk: (+44) 800 031 84 05


Rest of the world: (+34) 919 19 19 10



Other consultations










To cancel your booking


 







For modifications or any queries, please contact [email protected]
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Login MyPrincess







Are you a resident of the Canary Islands?
Activate the promo code in your booking now


Canarian resident?


















 




 





We use our own and third party cookies on our website for analytical purposes by analysing web traffic, personalising content through your preferences, offering social networking features and showing you personalised advertising based on a profile drawn up from your browsing habits

For more information you can consult our cookie policy HERE.

 You can accept all cookies by clicking on the "Accept" button or you can specifically accept, modify your selection or refuse their use by clicking on "Settings". 
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Close GDPR Cookie Settings



	






Cookie settings


	






Strictly Necessary Cookies


	






Marketing and Advertising Cookies










Cookie settings
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Here you can set your preferences and choose how you want us and other selected companies to use your data when installing cookies or using similar technologies.

Refusing the installation of cookies may result in certain services not working properly. For more information on cookies you can consult our Cookies Policy and for information on the processing of personal data you can consult our Privacy Policy.

Reject All








Strictly Necessary Cookies

Strictly Necessary Cookie should be enabled at all times so that we can save your preferences for cookie settings.

If you disable this cookie, we will not be able to save your preferences. This means that every time you visit this website you will need to enable or disable cookies again.





Enable or Disable Cookies



















Marketing and Advertising Cookies

This website uses analytics cookies that allow tracking user behavior. It also uses advertising cookies, which allows developing a specific profile to display personalized ads based on this profile on other pages. The data registered through these cookies will be accessible to third-party companies such as Google, Doubleclick, YouTube, Meta, Facebook, Instagram, Microsoft, Twitter, X, Yandex





Enable or Disable Cookies













Please enable Strictly Necessary Cookies first so that we can save your preferences!
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Save Settings






 












